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working of late in filling orders for short 
stories and in completing “liœ Mort
gage on the Brain” now on salev and1 pre
paring “The Ousts” for his publishers 
has suffered, a temporary collapse. Hie 
physician has ordered him to desist froîn 
literary weak f»r a time, and he is en
deavoring to do so. With the impetu- 

love for the work, however, it is 
only an attempt which he is making, and 
a poor one at that. He is still' doing. 
some writing in spite of his physician’s 
warning.

The advices from Doubleday; Page & 
Co., the publishers of "The .Mortgage on 
the Brain,” are to the effect that the 
story is taking remarkably well, being 
quite up to the firm's most sanguine 
hopes. They are so well pleased' with 
results that they continue to press for 
the early completioh of “The Crusts,” 
which has been delayed in consequence 
of Mr. Harper’s illness.

At the same' time the magazines are 
clamoring for his short stories, and 
scarcely a number of any of them ap
pears now without Mr. Harper being 
represented among the contrdbutora.

As an instance of the popularity of 
his work it is interesting to know that 
his story, “Holy Joe,” which appeared a 
little time ago in the Saturday Evening 
Post, has called from the publishers of 
the paper a demand for n 
constitute a “Holy Joe” series.

During the present visit of Capt. Wol
ley to the city he and Mr. Harper met 
for the first time, and enjoyed each 
others' confidences.

DURATION OF 
ROSSLANB MINES

THE YEAR’S WORK 
OF NAVY LEAGUE

THEthe Orion was wèl! adapted for the pur
pose proposed.

After an informal discussion for some 
little tjme, on motion of C. H. Lugrin, 
seconded by Capt. Walbran, the follow
ing resolution* was introduced:

That the Dominion government be re
quested to admit the Orion, imported by 
Capt. Balcom for services as a whaler on 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, duty 
free, and that arrangements be made with 
Capt. Balcom for the use of the Orion In 
Lfe-saving service upon such terms as may 
be agreed upon between Capt. Relcom and 
the department of marine and fisheries, 
and that, in the opinion of this association, 
the connection of the whaling station with 
the present government telegraph lines be
tween Alberni and Clayoquot, about eight 
miles, is of great importance for the saving 
of life in case of wreck.

The resolution- was carried an i it was 
decided to send copies of it to Hon. 
Senator Tempi eman> G6o. Riley, M.P., 
Ralph Smith, M.P., and. Win. Sloan, 
M.P. ^ „

It was further decided to ask Hon. 
. Senator Templeman to bring the reso
lution to the attention of the minister 
qf marine and fisheries.
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HELD ON FRIDAY
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Reports Read—Subscriptions Are Being 

Received for a Suitable Presenta

tion te Warship.

: a A Pleasant Night Spent at A, 0. U. W. 
Hall by Tramway Employees 

and Officers.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.> The Le Roi Director Has Plenary Power 
t« Close the Deal-Work on 

Copcentrator.

1
r ■1 Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.!

TH0S. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

tii The fourth annual general meeting of 
the Victoria-Esquimalt branch of the 
Navy League was held at the secretary’s 
office, 38 Douglas street, Friday ntght, 
when the yearly reports were read and 
adopted. The election of the secretary 
and treasurer took place, and a commit
tee was chosen, from which the presi
dent, vice-president and executive will be 
appointed. Joseph Peirson was re-elected 
secretary and A. J. C. Galletly treas
urer, while the committee from which the 
president, vice-president and executive 
will be chosen is as follows: His Lord- 
ship Bishop, Perrin, Capt. Barkley, B.N.,
Capt. J. Devereux, A. B. Fraser, sr„
Capt. J. S. Cox, Roland Stuart, Joseph 
Peirson, C. B. Redfera, James Thom- da 
son, F. W. Vincent, Capt. J. Gaudin,
Capt. J. T. Walbran, Capt. C. E.
Clarke, Capt. W. H. Langley, S. A. Rob
erts, N. Shakespeare, Major J. P. Hib- 
ben, Richard Hall, M. P. P., Charles 
Hayward, A. E. McPhillips, K. C., A.
P. Luxton, G. W. Woollett, W. H. Hay
ward, J. E. Jeff cotte, F. L. Neale, J. K.
Rebbeck, W. E. Laird, A. F. Welby- 
Solomon, Cob R. Wolfenden, X. S. O., F.
A. Pauline and John C. Popham. now stands in abeyance till his return

The financial report showed a slight home, much to the regret of members Notice Is hereby given that, thirty day» 
falling off, while the general report of i^ere after date, I intend to apply to the Chief
the work of the past year was as fol- ’ , . ,, . Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-
lows: Conclusion. As onlookers beholding mission to cut and carry away timber from-

The membership of the branch indi- from our very thresholds the most ter- ^t^B° c^VomMng8 at a p^plam^i 
cates a slight shrinkage, the hon. sec re- nble conflict of modem times, we see at Ford’s Cove and marked “W. K. F.'a 
tary not having the opportunity of call- the fleets of Russia and Japan closing in S. W. Cor.,’’ thence east 40 chains, thence 
ing upon all members, but it is hoped upon each other, and we shudder in chains, thence west 40 chains,
that in course of a little time the annual momentary expectation of the result- of ^ace of commencemenf^coutefnfng1116^ 
subscriptions now in arrears will' be a most sanguinary engagement. With acres more or less, 
forthcoming. It is with much regret and Russia’s waning prestige in the balance, • W. B. FLEWIN.
deep sorrow that your committee have lessons are being taught. All nations Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905. 
to record the death of Sir Henry P. P. must learn. Japan has already proved Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
Crease, Kt., who was not only its first the inestimable value in war of readi- date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
president, hut an active worker Until ness and forethought, whilst Russia is mlssloner of Lands and Works for permis- 
failing health and advancing years laid galled by the consequence of bluff and fo^owtng^ands^tn^ln C^laAT 
him aside. The league was represented braggadocio, combined with thorough un- triet, B. C.: Commencing at a post planted 
at the obsequies by a floral emblem, to- preparedness. Now where are we? To on the south side of Ford’s Cove and mark- 
gether with the attendance of some of watch that our own house is kept in eJ VB* 8 Got.,*’ thence east 40
the officers and members. order and see that our lamps are ready w^io chains,8 Uiencl' north 160 chah£

Naval Defence and Naval Reserve.— trimmed and burnished, is the duty of along shore line to place of commencement, 
Under this head your committee have the Navy League. We cannot deny that : containing 640 acres more or less, 
little or no advancement to report The the material prosperity and moral great- 5; G- RJPTs|!£îfïj
Naval Militia Bill referred to at the last ness of the British Empire rests largely Portland CanaL 2Ut March, 1905 8™L' 
annual meeting was introduced into the 0n her Imperial status. The peace and
Dominion House, only to be withdrawn good order of the world demand that , . .__ . .__  ... ... ... _
because of the lateness of the session. Britain’s dignity and greatness be up- tate'ï Intend to apply to tie*»?” Co°” 
The bill is designed to create a naval held. Although dwelling, as it were, on mlssioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
militia as well as provide for training the outskirts of the British realm, our sien to cut and carry away timber from 

e . _ . tj ships for both Atlantic and Pacific sea- Imperial interests must be regarded as ; c>'r °mXrXw!!?'"Xln CXs,sla,r r!lai
Secretary-A. B. Fraser, jr. boards, and the assurance of the minis- realities and not dreams. Possible com- < ?n the'with s“d? Sf Swamp PPolnt and
Treasurer—Jolin t'tercy. ter of marine and fisheries has been given binatons of great powers and the fleet i marked “H. F.’s S. B. Cor.,” thence north
Executive—Dr. T. J. Jones, Col. F. B. that such shall have the earnest atten- extending estimates of rivals can not be I 160 chains, thence west 80 chains or there-

Gregor, Dr. Ernest Hall, Joshua King- tion of the legislature at its present ses- ignored. toMra&utheriy and® polrt^of
ham, Alex. McNiven, Capt. J. G., Cox, sion. This assurance was fully cm- Luck or success in war can only be on commencement, containing 640 acres more
TTr.nb Temps Paterson C H phasized by thé minister on his last visit the side of those who by prudence and or less.

ss ’ ’ ' to the coast, when your president and forethought watch every move and are
Lugrin, L. H. Hardie, W. lx. Houston, secretary had the honor of a personal prepared to keep possible foes at arm’s
Dr. G. L. Milne, Alexis Martin, John interview on the subject. Your commit- length. Again we repeat, “The fleet of

tee therefore hope that the cherished de- England is her all in all.” 
sires be speedily realized, and would now The adoption of the above report was 
recognize the patriotism and wisdom of moved by A. B. S. Fraser, sr„ presi- 
the government of Canada in assuming dent, seconded by the vice-president, C. 
the military defence of their own conn- E. Redfern.
try in the harbors of Esqnimalt and Senator Macdonald took occasion to 
Halifax. Naval and military defences express disapproval of the policy of the 
should go hand-in-hand, one being a admiralty generally, and more particu- 
necessary auxiliary to the other. larly as to the removal of the fleet from

Schools.—The success of the two pre- Esquimau, 
ceding years in offering prizes to schools g. a. Roberts expressed the opinion
fbr essays dn naval subjects being so that the present disposal of the fleet was
disappointing, your committee did not re- for the best protection of the Empire, 
peat the same during the past year. Your and he Stated his personal regret that
committee appointed a delegation who Victoria should be deprived of the pres- . . , .. , .
had an interview with the department ence of naval men in this vicinity. Notice Is her^y given that, 30 days after
of education relative to school books 0. E. Redfern stated that whilst he mto’ioLr of Landl aPhd Works for perate-'
(touching naval history) and other mat- regretted the removal of the vessels sion to cut and carry away timber from the
ters, which, they regret to say, was froin Esquimalt, he nevertheless concur- | following described lands, situate in Ca*
somewhat discouraging: in i^uU but it red in the wisdom of the present admir- a,,aarnt^s^’t ^^“Ah'Ô^SpÛ Porit, 
is nevertheless hoped that the spirit of alty arrangement. He believed that this marked “P. H. G.’s S. W. Cor.,” thence
loyalty in educational establishments in would he more effective than anything east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains,
the province may ere toilg be enlarged, we have ever had in event of war. Pre- thence west 40 chains, thence north along
The managers of the Centennial Metho- pa redness, which was the present order LVoTl»"” ’
dist Sunday school, desiring to impress 0f the arrangement, was a great essenti- p. h. GILLMOK.
their youthful charges with the spirit of al, thé readiness to strike the first blow W. R. FLEWIN, Agent,
loyalty and patriotism, invited your sec- being of the greatest possible importance. Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905. 
retary to attend one of their pleasant After the report was adopted Mr. Cfal- 
social gatherings, when Mr. Peirson letly referred! to the fact that a warship 
gave an addrese on loyalty and the Brit-. is now in course of construction, to be 
ish flag, which was well received and ap- called the Dominion, and that an effort
predated. Steps are being taken to de- was being made to make a suitable
termine what can best be done to enlist presentation. Subscriptions not exceed-
the co-operation of pupils and teachers ing 25 cents are being called for through-
in the public schools to make the cen- 0nt the different provinces for that pur-
tennial celebration of Trafalgar day pose.
(October 21st, 1905), an event long to be The meeting then adjourned, 
remembered.

Trafalgar Day.—Your committee again 
had tkjs branch- represented at the an
nual celebration in London by the usual 
floral emblem in the decoration of Nel
son’s column in Trafalgar Square, whilst 
at the same time the tity of Victoria 
honored the day more nobly than ever be
fore. The Mayor and aldermen caused 
the city flags to be hoisted at the city 
hall, the works department and Beacon 
Hill park. The suggestion having been 
made through the press, a number of 
merchants also honored the day in a like 
befitting manner, whilst in the evening 
a large and patriotic gathering assembled 
in the auditorium of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, kindly lent for the 
occasion, when energetic and practical 
addresses, interspersed with song and 
récitation, were given. The objects of 
the league were set forth, and at the 
same time the achievements of Britain’s 
naval hero’s of 99 years ago were com
memorated.

Central Organization.—In the month of

The entertainment given on Thursday 
in the A. O. U. W. hall by Division No.
1, Amalgamated Association of Street 
Kailway Employees of America, was in 
every particular a success. The evening 
began "with a splendid concert, the num
bers being largely contributed by the 
employees of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. Following that, supper was 
served, and later a dance was given.

General Manager Buntzen and the 
local manager, A. T. Goward, were both 
present during the evening, and took oc
casion to congratulate the committee 
which had the matter in hand. They 
also expressed a hope to see the event 
made an annual one. The presence of 
Messrs. Buntzen and Goward and the 
enthusiastic way in which they entered 
into the spirit of the event demonstrated 
the cordial relations which always exist 
between the officials and the employees.

The hall was decorated in an artistic 
manner with bunting, evergreens and 
flowers. A striking feature of the decor
ations was a model street car, the work 
of Martin Brinkman and J. Skipper. 
This adorned the platform and was re
markably true to the original. To make 
it all the more true a miniature figure 
of a conductor in uniform Was standing 
beside the car.

The meeting was presided over by Ar
thur Clayton, president of the" local 
union. In his opening address he ex
plained the object of the concert. He 
also'alluded to the union and its aims.

The programme included an overture 
by F. Dresser, a recitation by R. C. Wil
son and vocal selections by Mrs. A. W. 
Clayton, whose numbers were exceed
ingly well received; cornet solo by Thos. 
Hormbrook; vocal solo by A. W. Bay- 
liss; banjo solo by F. Roberts; vocal 
solo by Mr. Aston; bagpipe selections by 
J. McArthur; vocal solo, “The Silent 
V idiin,” by A. J. Bird; banjo and guitar 
duet by Messrs. Mills and Target! ; vocal 
solos by A. T. Goward, who sang 
‘ Auien Marie” and “True Blue”; vocal 
solo by Frank Sem, and comic selections 
by Corporal Bayliss, who convulsed the 
audience by his humorous rendition of 
“I’m on the Water Wagon Now” and 
“Broadway.” Master Cecil Foote also 
contributed to the programme in an 
efficient manner.

An excellent supper was served at 11 
b’clock under the supervision of T. Tar
gett.

Following this a dance was held in the 
hall, the music being supplied by the 
Sehl-Bantly orchestra. Miss Jennie Col- 
lis, pianist, and J. Guilin, piccolo, pro
vided music for some of the extras.

At the conclusion of the dance a spe
cial car service was provided to all parts 
of the city.

The employees bestow special credit 
for the success of the entertainment upon 
President Arthur Clayton and the fol
lowing committee of management: T. 
Targett, C. Jones, T. Fraser, Lome 
Cates, B. Ritchie, D. Anderson, B. Wil
son, T. Roberts, A. Bird, M. Brinkman 
and E. Elliott.

Nelson. April 26.—The managing direc
tor of the Le Roi, A. J. McMillan, was 
seen by your correspondent to-day while 
paying a visit -to this city. On being 
asked as to the. affairs of the Le Roi, 
Mr. McMillan proved to be very reticen). 
He made the explicit declaration, how
ever, that there was nothing stopping the 
amalgamation of the War Eagle, Cen
tre, Star and Le Roi properties, but the 
illness of Messrs. Waterlow and Black- 
etofck. As is well known, G, S. Water- 
low was operated upon for appendicitis 
at Calgary. He is making a good re-
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Notice le hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I in-tend to apply to the Chief com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion-to cut end carry away timber from the 
following lends, situate in Cassiar District, 
4$. C.: Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore south of Lion Point and marked 
“H. F.’s S. W. Cor.,” thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80- 
chains or thereabout to shore line, thence 

..along shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 a ores more or less.

H. FLEWIN. ♦
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent.

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

GAZETTE NOTICES. In the Matter of the Land Registry Acts, 
and ré Lots ,19 and 27, Alberni District.

To T. R. Stephenson and to the Heirs of 
Robert Shaw:

Pursuant to the order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Duff, dated 6th April, 1905, 
notice is hereby given that Thomas Pater
son has applied for registration as the own
er in fee of Lots 19 and 27, Alberni Dis-, 
ttict, under Tax Sale djeds, dated 28th 
January, 1906, from the assessor of said 
District, you are required to contest the 
claim of the tax purchaser within thirty 

ys from the first insertion of this notice, 
and in default of a caveat or certificate of 
11s pendens being filed, and In default of 
redemption within such period, you and 
each of you will be forever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
in respect of the said

ve more to:. ’
Number of Appointments Made by Gov

ernment—Shipping Company Or
ganized For Northern Trade.

§ 111 i
i

Last week’s Gazette contained notice
'

of the following appointments:
John C. Elliot, of Ymir, M.D., to be 

a coroner within and for the province of 
British Columbia.

John Walter Weart, of Vancouver, 
barrister and solicitor, to be a notary 
public in and for the province of British 
Columbia.

Benjamin Philip Wintemute, of Van
couver, barrister and solicitor, to be a 
notary public ip and for the province of 
British Columbia;

Alfred Raynes, of Salt Spring Islaùd, 
to be a commissioner for taking affida
vits in the Supreme court, for the pur
pose of acting under the “Provincial 
Elections Act” ip the Islands electoral 
district. Such appointment will, expire 
on the 31st day of December, 1905.

Charles Cunliffe Fisher, of New West
minster, to be government agent, assist
ant commissioner of lands and works for 
the Westminster, New Westminster City, 
and Vancouver City electoral districts, 
collector of revenue for the New West
minster assessment district, mining re
corder for the New Westminster mining 
division, and recording officer fdr the 
Delta, Chilliwack, Dewduey and Rich- 

cattle districts, from the first of

OFFICERS NAMED 
FOR ENSUING YEAR

!: eovery, and Mr. McMillan says that he 
will not go to England as in tended, but 
will return to Rossland, where he ex
pects to arrive at much about the same 
time as T. G. Blackstock. The latter, 
who is also indisposed at Toronto, is not 
making as good a recovery as has Mr.
Waterlow, but within the next few. I 
weeks he may be expected to arrive in 
Rossland, when the whole matter of 
amalgamation will be closed up. It is 
not generally known, but it seems to be 
the fact, that Mr. Waterlow, who is 
a director of the Le Roi and of the Snow- 
shoe, has plenary power to _ consum
mate the deal, which may include the 
C. P. R. smelter at Trail. Mr. McMil
lan admitted that the amalgamation 
would mean the smelting of the ore of 
the mines concerned on this Side of the 
line.

Referring to the work upon the concen
trator of the Le Roi mine at Rossland,
Mr. McMillan claimed that this would 
be at wprk within the next few weeks, 
and further stated that the expectation 
of recovery was 90 per cent. This, he 
«aid, was based Upon the experiments mon(j
earned out by T. Mitchell last year at May> 1905> in the piace ot David Rob- 
the experimental works at the O. K. son_ regigned.
m"me' • . Henry Charles Major, to be a clerk in

As to the proposed working of the Le 0gjce of the government agent at 
Roi No. 2 mine through the 600-foot level New Westminster, from the first of May, 
north crosscut from the Le Roi, Mr. Me- 1 2.905
Mijlan would say nothing, again declar- Sidney Ashe Fletcher, of New West
ing that he had nothing for publication, minster, to be assessor and collector un- 

Andrew Larson, now full manager of der the Assessment Act, and collector of 
the Velvet mine since thrtotal severance reTenue under the “Revenue Tax Act” 
of William Thompson wtith the property, for me New Westminster assessment 
was also seen in Nelson to-day by your district, from the first of May, 1905. 
correspondent. He declared that the William Arthur Dashwood-Jones, to 
uune at present was closed, down, but a e]erk in the assessor’s office at 
that he confidently expected it te reopen ; Westminster, from the first of
very shortly. Allan Maclean, a director 
of the company, was recently over from 
London to look over the workings and

Notice'la hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to- apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted about 
two miles north of Helen Bay and near 
Engineer’s Point, marked “R. C.’s N. W. 
Cor.,” thence east 40 chains, thence south 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains or there
about to shore line, thence north along 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

:

lands, and the said 
Thomas Paterson will be registered as the 
owner thereof.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1905.
FELL & GREGORY, 

à Solicitors for Thomas Paterson.

ill
ANNUAL MEETING OF

VICTORIA LIBERALS
is ' j
Up. fijjtj

I, An Enthusiastic Gathering of Local As
sociation Held Thursday 

in Labor Hall.:Ifllifl
it :i ! The Victoria Liberal Associatiop held 

its annual meeting on Thursday in Labor 
hall, and the attendance of members 
was the largest on record, great interest 
being manifested in the choice of officers 
and executive for the year. The voting 
was spirited, and the selected men in 
many cases ran very close. Following is 
a complete list of the officers elected:

Hon, President—Hon. Senator Temple- 
man.

President—R. B. McMicking.
First Vice-President—W. E. Ditch- 

burn.
Second Vice-President—R. H. Swiner-

8.
:

;;I!
I!

i
!]

4" é
1

ton.::i lip
May, 1905.

Thomas H. Murphy, of Granite Creek; 
, , . . , Luke Gibson; R. Hewat a nd J. S. C.

examine the recommendations made by Chigler of princeton; J. Neil, of Hedley; 
Manager Larson, and will report on the 
same, Mr. Larson thinks and hopes, 
favorably on his return there. In the 
meantime Mr. Larson Is unwilling to say 
much as to the future plans of the com
pany. The mill installed last July with

;

I
Donald MeKay, of Olalla ; R. C. Arm
strong and F. Richter, of ICeremeos; H. 
Inglee, of White Lake; J. Graham, John 
Kearns and Felix Darragh, of Fairview; 
G. O’Neil and J. M. Bozarth, of Sidley: 

.. , . , , .... H. Pittendrigh and E. R. Martin, of
a capacity of 35 tons has been added to | Rock Creek; john. Matheson, D. Gilles- 
until it is now capable of treating <0 pie an<j pe(er McIntyre, of Okanagan 
toms daily. There are five Overstrom : PalUj t0 be fence-viewers, in and for 
(tables at work, xo the machinery has tke gimj]kameen electoral district, 
been added gravity stamps. This is ; Formal notice is given that bills of sale 
rather for economy of running than from \ forthe counties of Vancouver and Atlin 
any dissatisfaction with the Tremayne are y>e registered respectively in the 
«temps, which were used previously end office of the registrar of each. This is 
which are still used- in conjunction with | eompliance with the creation of Atlin 
the newer ones imported. The cause I a separate county at the last sitting 
of the closing of the mine was owing to Qf the legiaiature
the scarcity of water, forcing recourse to Notice is given of the organization of 
the pumps. This was found to be ex- the Hammond Fruit Growers’ Union, 
pensive because all fuel had to be haul
ed for 12 miles over the steep wagon 
road. It" must be explained that the 
workings of the mine, as at present de-

H. FLEWIN.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.
I

«fi
14 Taylor and George Glover.

After the election . the newly-chosen 
president took the chair, and in a neat 
speech thanked the association for the 
honor conferred on him. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring presi
dent, who suitably acknowledge the 
same.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate in Cassiar District, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted about 
one hundred yards from shore line on north 
side of Belle Bay and marked “P. H. G.’s 
N. W. Corner,” thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

■

!
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LAID6 AT BEST.
VICTORIA WRITERS

ARE VERY POPULAR
P. H. GILLMOR.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.
Funeral of Henry Oaselton—Pathetic 

Incident Concerning His Death.

The funeral of Henry Caaelton took 
place Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of hie father, Richard 
Oaselton, No. 12 First street, Work 
estate. A large number of people 
in attendance, including many residents 
of Lake district, in which the late Mr. 
Oaselton had lived for several years. 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge conducted the 
funeral service at the Reformed' Episco
pal church at 2.30 o’clock. Those who 
acted as pad-bearers were: J. S. Shop- 
land, W. Quick, J. Turner, W. McKit- 
trick, T. Rolfe and J. Wagg.

The circumstances surrounding the 
death, of Mr. Oaselton were very 
pathetic. He; with his son and a China
man, were engaged' in' clearing up a field. 
In the afternoon the son had left the 
father to go to the house. Returning 
to the field again he met the Chinaman^ 
who said that Mr. Oaselton was lying 
down asleep. The son, concluding from 
this that something had happened his 
father, hastened down to where the lat
ter was, and found him lying prostrate 
pn the ground^ his axe some distance 
from where he lay, and his little three- 
year-old son sitting alongside with 
arms clasped around his neck. Death 
had resulted from heart disease, and the 
little fellow, not realizing what had hap
pened, thought his father was sleeping.

as The two following companies have 
been incorporated, notice being given of 
it in this issue: Northern Canning

te the surface. Below that the mine

Hi ! Capt. Wolley and Vincent Harper Are 
Finding Favor With the Read

ing Public.

\m m were
Company, Ltd., with a capital of $100,-

neoetrates to a «tenth of 600 feet where > °00' The lntter is organized for thepenetrates to a depth of ew feet, wnere f carrying on a general trans-
* large body of good copper ore of fatr I 'ortation busineL h
grade was discovered some time ago. It ! p
is probable, from conversations held by 
your correspondent with Ex-Manager 
William Thompson, that the possible 
plan of operations is as follows: To run Work Will Not Begin on the Plant For 
a 1,200-foot tunnel from Big Creek val
ley to connect with the 600-foot level.
This would keep the mine drained, and

supply all the water needed for a Information has been received by the 
null of much larger capacity than at Ti s to the effect that actiTe work on 
present installed. All the works at the the a!terations to the Crofton smelter 
surface would have to be transferred haTe not yet commenced. The works 
down into the valley near the Melville j w;n open again shortly, but there will 
towns,te. where the Dewduey trail be no work for some weeks. ' 
crosses the range. Six miles of wagon Qn April 7th the smelter was disposed 
road would-connect with the Red Moan- of t0 parti£ connected with the 
tain railroad about six miles from North- Britatmia synd;cate, and on that date

the Northwestern Smelting & Refining 
Company ceased to exist. The smelter 
is now in the hands of Mr. Robinson as 
trustee for the interested parties.

There is no work in progress at the 
smelter beyond a few Chinamen, who 
are doing some fencing and clearing. 

„ . _ „ Some alterations and improvements will
A- °‘ , ive !a?fe likely be undertaken in the course of the

Gold Mining property, reporte that the next month or two. and a few carpen- 
mine is being gotten into shape to ship, 
that the electrical fittings for the light
ing and precipitation are being installed, 
and, further, he expects the mill to be 
in going order by the middle of May.

M

m
Capt. Clive' Fhilfippe-WoBey, of Pier 

Island, is spending a few days in the 
city. At the present time Capt. Wol- 
ley’s writings are attracting a great deal 
of attention in the English magazines, 
and he divides with Vincent Harper, 
also a Victorian, the honors of popular
ity. In a coming number of Temple Bar 
there will appear one of Ms stories hav
ing a local plot. It is called' “St. 
Anthony’s Chalice.” The story is 
described as a remarkably strong one, 
written in Capt. Wolley's best style.

Victoria readers will Anxiously await 
its appearance.

Regularly there is appearing in a syn
dicate of northern British papers a series 
of good stories by Capt. Wolley. These 
have taken well with the English public 
and there has been created a strong de
mand for more of them. The next to 
appear will be known as “Two Spot.”

Pry's Magazine will at an early date 
publish another of Capt. Wolley’s stories, 
so that at present the writer of Pier 
Island can be said to be well represent
ed before the British reading public.

Afc-the same time he is finding time to 
contribute articles to the London Daily 
press on political subjects. In a recent 
article dealing by request with the sub
ject of the Chamberlain policy from the 
standpoint of the colonies, Capt. Wolley 
has called upon the residents of the Bri
tish Isles to pause and meditate upon 
the question of whether the homeland 
lias been in all respects true to the Em
pire and whether there has not been' s 
misconception on the part of those Who 
dwell there in tMnking that loyalty to 
tjie Empire was synonymous with loy
alty only to the part which constitutes 
the centre. He makes a plea for the 
duty which is owing alike to the vari
ous scattered parts as well as to the 
British Isles.

"While one Victorian is making a de
cide-} impression1 in English magazine 
circles, Vincent Harper, another resident 
of the city, is" practically the rage among 
the magazines of the American contin
ent.. Mr. Harper in consequence ,of the 
high pressure at which he has been

CROFTON SMELTER.

h Ï Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in. Cas
siar District, B. C.: Commencing at a post 
net on shore line opposite Windy Island 
marked *‘E. G. R.'s S. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 i chains, 

thereabout to

Some Time Yet.
:i

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

41 thence west 40 chains or 
shore line, thence along shore line souther
ly to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

THE COLUMBIA HERE. E. G. RUSSELL.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.Missionary Boat Will Be Dedicated 
This ’Afternoon—An Interesting 

Service Planned.

port.
G. Bernhardt, of the Second Relief 

mine, reports that despite of the diffi
culty of the snow he has succeeded in 
getting mine and mill, the Second Relief, 
in full going order. As more develop
ment work is being done, the full force 
at this Ymir property is now 25 men.

Notice la hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in Cas
siar District, B". C.: Commencing at a post 
set on shore line opposite Windy "Island 
marked “R. C.’s N. W. Corner," thence 
east 160 éhalns, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to shore line, thence 
along shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN. Agent.

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1903.

II
The trim little missionary steamer Col

umbia, which i has been built at Van
couver for service on1 the coast between 
Texada Island and Alert Bay, has at 
last arrived, and is lying at the Domin
ion wharf in the harbor. The service 
dedicating her to the missionary work 
will be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
■Choirs from all the Anglican churches 
will be in attendance. In opening a 
hymn will be sung, after which the usual 
order of the Anglican service will fol
low, the address being delivered1 by 
Bishop Perrin.

The Columbia is a very heat looking 
cratf, • with spacious cabins, two good- 
sized sleeping compartments, a pilot 
house, bath room, lockers, etc.

She is still unfurnished', however, and 
August last H. J. Wickman, of the To- the Times has been requested’ to state 

! ronto branch, visited the varions that among other things required in this 
branches through the Dominion, with a connection will be curtains about seven 
view to a united effort » establish a feet long, rugs for floor, carpet for 
central organization in Canada, with cabins, books and magazines for library 
headquarters probably in Montreal. Your and provisions. The crew will consist 
committee believing such to be in the of Rev. J. Antle, captain and missfon- 

: best interests of the league, had a can- ary; Dr. Hutton, doctor and engineer; a 
| vass made for a guarantee fund to meet cook and a seaman. Rev. Mr. Antle

has had1 seven years’ experience at see, 
and is the son of a Newfoundland cap- 

get the organization into operation, so tain. Dr. Hutton also thoroughly undier- 
• as. if possible, to have an influence with stands the working of the gasoline 
, members at Ottawa during the present engine, 

session of parliament, but before the The steamer will leave here on Tnes- 
work was done Mg. WJekmen left on an day for Nanaimo, from which place she 
extended visit to England and the conti- wHl-ptoCeed to the scène 'of her mission-' 
nent of Europe. The matter therefore aiy duties in Johnson Strait.

I
1nn ■ !:

r !
ters may be at work presently, but there 
is no immediate prospect of any other 
work. The present wharf has been ex
amined and found perfectly sound and 
adequate for all immediate requirements, 
so. that the new one which was at first 
thought necessary may be dispensed, 
with.

A reverberatory furnace and briquet
ting plants are in contemplation, but no 
work has been undertaken on these yet, 
and they will probably be postponed for 
some little time.

About 60 or 70 white men will be em
ployed at the blow-in of the smelter. 
With the fuller development of the mines 
this number, may be considerably in
creased. The shipments from the mine 
are not expected to arrive for some weeks 
yet.

♦:: I i s :« Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate in Cassiar District, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post on shore line 
marked "T. C.’s S. W. Corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence along shore line to t>o!nt of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

LIFE-SAVING STEAMER.

Local Committee Endorse the Proposal 
to Have Whaler"Orion Used 

For Purpose.

A meeting of the Lifeboat Association 
wa» held Thursday afternoon at the 
office, of Joseph Peirson. Aipong those 
present were A. B. Fraser, who presided;
Aid. J. A. Douglas, Capt. Boyds, Capt.
J. Walbran, H. C. Marsh, Capt. S. Bal
cons, C. H. Lugrin, A. J. C. Galletly, A. 
p. Kitson. P. Beygrao and J. Peirson, 
secretary.

Capt. Walbran introduced the subject 
of making some arrangements by which Ottawa, April 28.—Hon. 8. Fisher Intro- 
the whaling steamer Orion might be dneed a bill In the House to-day to nation- 
utilized as n life-saving vessel. He went allze live stock records. It was read a first 

- Tery fullv into‘the question. time. This will result ln allowing Cans*-
Capt. Balcom was asked to speak, and dlan thoroughbreds Into the ÿnlted States 

described the Orion very fully. free. Live stock records will have the
Others present spoke on the subject, stamp.of the agriculture department upon 

expressing themselves as satisfied that them.

\ T. CARROLL.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Union Bay, 21st March. 1905.*3 Ipi !
1 will send free informa
tion to any lady of a never- 

falling, harmless remedy—a simple, 
MRS. M. RAMEY,

WOMENiiv •:

lome treatment. _ „
Dent. E.. 39 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y.\

LIVE STOCK RECORDS.SC SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and le thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lorich 
piano Co., R8 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us for catalogne.

i the initial expenses of such, which met 
‘wifh a liberal response, and bid fair to

TOR SALE—Cedar posts! Address Old- 
Held, Box 406, city. \«E =U :

$1.00
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Nearly Ode Hi 
or Woundi

Warsaw, Ms 
people were k| 
ances in varioi 
day. The trod 
trolable and "J 
with moderatiJ 
of demonstrat 
talliation, resd 
arms and bod 
reign of terroJ 

Attaj 

Warsaw, Ml 
most gloomy I 
the entire cod 

. presence of d 
sack cavalry I 
only reminderl 

The first disl 
1 and 2 p.m., I 
oral thousand 
flags, marched 
Suddonly-^ sevd 
appeared,' bud 
the processionl 
along the" side! 
passed througl 
pany of infad 
front and immj 
ed Into the pi 
the flats of tl 
ganized mass. I 
drpw the infal 
upon the demi 
The infantry d 
leys into the | 
tttude. Thirtl 
and many wol 
is believed thl 

The shootial 
been quite uni 
who were kill 
in the back, I 
running away I 

A terrible a 
o’clock p.m. al 
Soanoore strel 
from behind a 
immediately d 
crowds, killil 
persons.

Warsaw, Ml 
curred at 9.31 
bomb was thd 
near the Vid 
sacks and onel 
two ladies wM 
at the time v 
the explosion 
and infantry 
and it is repon 
ed and wound! 
■whole neighboj 
sible up to thd 
information aj 
affair. I

A procession 
flags was std 
fantry. The d 
fSntry fired a 
wounded werl 
and many on 
homes. I

At 10 p.m. I 
the Zombuxal 
Praga, across] 
crowd had" aj 
the troops, wl 
crowd and id 
many others. | 
fired into a J 
house, but wj 

It was red 
Lodz this afl 
stoned a milil 
soldiers fired I 
wounded mail 
in Balucki sj 
persons were] 

In Lodz at] 
was thrown j 
effective. The] 
and killed th] 
sons.

A student | 
elamations id 
saw, to-nightj 

In Nawrotl 
patrol killed I 

To-day’s bll 
ly affect the! 
general strikl 
pie is at whl 
apprehension! 
events of Ml 
sary of the I 
constitution, I 
proclamation! 
there is ever! 
ground that! 
disturbances I 
lost. Only j 
Warsaw to-ij 
"with refugee 
of the engiJ 
engineers, tij 
quit work, j 

TroublJ 
St. Peters! 
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ilinc
Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 

for each too pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87% pounds of Hops was 
obtained. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of ,,

Nitrate of Soda
yBUTTT.ty.BSl

Any Hop Grower who will send his name and 
address on Post Card will receive my book, 
41 Food for Plants,” giving official reports of ex
periments with various fertilisers m varying 
quantities, {
A Free Offer to Hop Growers

I want fifty Hop Growers to make, an experi
ment with Nitratt of Soda as a Top Dressing 
and will send a «nail quantify of Nitrate Free, 
if they will pay transportation charges, apply it 
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hops will more than repay the cost. Wrhe 
only on Post Card
We.S.Myers, Hot*>«« C-UMo St.Nrir York
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